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FOR THE YEAR 1969.1970
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To the President, Members of the Board of Trustees,
Members of the Board of Visitors, Laut Alumni, and
Friends of Southern Methodist Unioersity:
As Dean of the School of Law, I have the honor to submit this
report for the summer session, 1969, and the r6gular session,



















Law Library and Plant Improvements




Other Events of the Year
Continuing Legal Education
Appendix A-CIass of 1970, honors and awards, student activities
and organizations for the year 1969-1970.
Appendix B-Faculty bibliogaphy, committee assignments and
activities, 1969-1970.
Appendix C-Law School Committee of the Board of Trustees;
Board of Visitors; Law Alumni Association; and Named
Scholarships.
Appendix C-Statement of Professor A. J. Thomas, Jr., delivered




In May, 1970, the School of Law completed- its forty-ftfth
academic year, At that time degrees were awarded to those who




Decimber 1969, and May 1970. The following tabular analysis
reflects comparative data with respect to degrees..conferred or
certificates granted during the period 1964-1970:
1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970
Bachelor of Laws 113
Juris Doctor
Master of Comparative Law 15
Master of Laws 1
























Totals 133 L24 151 159 163 L72 163
Appendix A contains detailed information regarding the 1970
degree candidates, honors and awards, and student activties and
organizatrons for the year 1969-1970
Last year I commented on the efiect of change-socla-1, political,
economic, and technological-on legal education and legal insti-
tutions. During the academic year 1969-1970 this change moved
apace. We are challenged not o"ly by the complexity_ of change
but also by the crisis of increasing costs of staffing and op-erating
a private professional school. There was a time when those in
private education were conffdent that no matter what the diffi-
culty private education would somehow survive. Thll is 1o longer
a viafle proposition. While there are options available, they must
be considerea. Assistance from the state, consortiums with sister
institutions, increasing the productivity of the operation at a
given level so that more can be done at the same or less cost
are all possibilities for hard thought and discussion.
Meanwhile, the Law School continues to keep abreast of the
changing scene in its curriculum and Program. I have talked with
alumni and other members of the bench and bar who say that
our graduates demonstrate splendid technical skills coupled with
a genuine concern for the shaping of legal institutions to preserve
a free society. The balance between the abstract and the Prac-
2
tical is a delicate one and requires continued vigilance by the
faculty to avoid too much stress on either side.
During the year 1969-1970 the University engaged in a major
self-governance study which was adopted by the Board of Trus-
tees at its rcgular mccting in May. Thc acceptance of thc rcport
means that each of the divisions of the University' is enjoined to
initiate appropriate action to adopt constitutions and bylaws to
assure shared governance by administrators, faculty, and stu-
dents. The transition will not be a difficult one for the Law
School, for we are already involving students in committee work
and faculty meetings. Moreover, many of our extant procedures
will need only to be codifted into formal documents to provide
a set of working rules that comport with the new governance
plan. The students have shown responsibility and maturity in
dealing with and resolving problems which require attention
from time to time.
II. Faculty
Appendix B sets out in detail faculty bibliogaphies and ac-
tivities for the year 1969-1970.
Changes in assignments, Ieaves, and part-time faculty for the
period under review were as follows:
Professor Jan P. Charmatz was granted eafly retirement for
health reasons, effective ]une 30, 1970.
Professor John L. FitzGerald was on leave during the.academic
year as Visiting Frofessor of Law at Boston College Law School,
Boston, Massachusetts.
David C. Musslewhite, Erq., one of our regular part-time lec-
furers, was in residence during the summer session, teaching a
course in Texas Practice.
Mr. Max K. ]ones was appointed in September as Assistant
Dean and Assistant Director of Law School Development. He
holds the degrees of Bachelor of Arts from Texas Christian Uni-
versity, and Bachelor of Divinity from Yale.
Visiting Professor Charles J. Morris was appointed to the rank
of Professor of Law.
Assistant Professor George A. Pelletier was appointed to the
rank of Associate Professor and Associate Dean for Academic
Affairs.








and Director of Development to Associate Dean and Executive
Director of Continuing Legal Education and Law School De-
velopment.
Associate Professor Eugene L. Smith was on leave during the
Spring semester.
Visiting Associate Professor Walter W. Steelo, fr., tffi"{ 9"
faculty on September 1, 1969. He holds the degrees of Bachelor
of Laws frorn Southern Methodist University and Master of Laws
from University of Texas. During the academic year he taught
the courses in Crimes, Legal Aid, Criminal Procedure, Advanced
Criminal Law, Legal Problems of the Urban Society, and Law
and Psychiutty.
Associate Professo,r William VanDercreek was on leave during
the year as Visiting Professor of Law at Florida State University,
Tallahasseq Florida.
Assistant Professor Harvey Wingo was aPpointed to the rank
of Associate Professor.
The follo-ittg part-tirne lecturers taught seminars or courses
during this period:
Adiunct Professor Henry D. Akin, course in Workmen's Com-
pensation; Edward A. CopleY, Ir., Etq., together ",\rith 
Herbert
S. Kendrick, Esq., course in Tax Procedure and Litigation;
Marshall ]. Doke, Jr., Etq., course in Government Contracts;
Adjunct Professor Robert S. Glen, seminar in Law and Psychiatry;
John H. McElhaney, Etq., course in Texas Practice; David C.
Musslewhite, Esq., course in Practice Court; Neil J. O'Brien,
Erq., course in Coqporate Reorganizahon; Carl D. Richards,
Etq., course in Patent Law; Harold Barefoot Sanders, Etq.,
course in Legislation (Federal); Stanley C. Simon, Esq., course
in Taxation of Business Entities; Michael R. Sonnenreich, Esq.,
Dangerous Drugs Seminar; W. Stephen Swayze, Etq., course
in Federal Oil and Gas Tax; Adjunct Professor Ozro T. Woods,
seminar in Medico.Legal Problems (with Professor Ruy); Hel-
mut O. Wolfi, seminaiin Non-Labor fubitration.
ItrL Degree Progranls
The School of Law operated the following major programs
during the year 1969-1970:
4
(A) The three-year Juris Doctor program in the undergrad-
uate Day Division.
^ JB.) 
The general graduate prosam for both part-time and
full-time students leading to thl dJgree of Master if Lu*r.
" 
(.c) The special_graduate program sponsorecl by lhe Iustitute
of Aerospace Law leading to the degrel of Maste; of Laws.
. (D) The graduate program in international and. comparative
Iaw leading to the degres of Master of comparative Laiv.
, (E) The graduate program in research and writing leading to
the degree of Doctor of the Science of Law.
IY, Curriculum
The curriculum in efiect for the summer session 1g6g con-
sisted of 10 sections of courses and seminars; during the regular
session 110 sections of courses and serninars were oFered. uider
tfe program for the ]uris Doctor degree, the student had to com-
plete 50 hours of required courses ind 3g hours of electives, at
least one course involving international and. comparative law or
jurisprudencg a planning course, and a seminar in which a sub-
stantial paper is required.
. ?yt"g thg yeal new offgrings included Food and Drug Law
(*t^rh special _emphasis on dangerous drugs), offered by Nriichael
R. sonnenreich, Erq.; Mental conditions and criminal Liability,
offered 
-by-Professor Harvey wingo; Legislation (Federal),offered by H. Barefoot sanders, Erq.; and-Advanced, criminal
Law, offered by Professor Walter W. Steele, Jr.
Y, Recrui,ting and Enrollment
The follo*irg comparative statistics for the school of Law

































































The following comparative statistics for the same period reflect
mean u,r"rug"r"for tfe Law School Admission Test, undergrad-
































































69 T7 69 67
The tuition during the regular session was $1,600 for the two
semesters.
During the year we continued, as in prior years, an intensive
program;f recruiting in colleges and universities throughout the
io"itry. This has resulted in an increasing number of well-quali-
ffed applicants.
Threa professors visited 36 schools, interviewifg 358 prospec-
tive students. Visits were made to colleges and universities in
the following states: Arkansas, Connecticut, Geo_rgia,_ K-ansas,
Louisiana, Masachusetts, New Mexicq New York, Oklahoma,
Tennessee, and Texas.
YL Law Library and Plant lmprooenxents
During the year $163,719.31 was expended on the library o_per-
ation. About L0,772 volumes were added, making a total of
165,501 volumes. As I mentioned in last year's rePort, we have
an excellent standing among the law school libraries of the coun-
try, and with the completion in 1970 of the magniftcent new
Underwood Law Library, we will have a research library of ex-
ceptional quality in every respect.
From the time of its ffrst opening in 1950 no major change had
been made in the decor or furnishings of the first floor of Law-
yers Inn. During t-he year the faculty lounge, main lounge, TV
6
room, and guest apartment were refurbished to provide a most
attractive and inviting new look.
VII. Alumni Relati,ons, Law School Fund,
Student Aid
Eugene Jericho; Erq., President, and James A. Williams, Esq.,
and A Hardcastle, Esq., Vice Presidents, of the Law Alumni
Association, headed the annual Law School Fund drive for the
year. We continued, as in prior years, the practice of inviting to
a series of breakfasts the representatives who worked on -the
Fund, members of the faculty, and students. These breakfast
meetings have proved to be especially effective in providing an
interchange of views among faculty, students, and-alumni.
A detailed report of the Law school Fund for rg6g-1970 was
incorporated in a special issue of The Bri,ef of the school of Law
and was mailed to alumni and friends in November, 1g70. Total
gifts and scholarships from alumni and non-alumni totaled $r97,-
351.34. These contributions have been used for financial assistance
to students in various ways: loans, tuition grants, research as-
sistants, expenses of moot court, Iaw iournals, student Bar Asso-
ciation, and the like. Alumni gifts totaled go3,4l8.s0 with sB%
of alumni participating. This compares with gifts of $s1,r05.09
from alumni and a 37.6% participation during the year lg68-
1969. The faculty 9f the school of Law also contributed gen-
erously to the Fund.
other events relating to alumni relations were as follows:
on septembgr 10, 1969, those contributing named scholarships
and amounts of $100 or more for the 1968-1969 Law School Fund
were honored at a Century Club dinner at the student Center.
On November 1, 1969, the officers, directors, and members of
the Law Alumni Association attended a breakfast at Lawyers
Inn as part of Homecoming activities.
VIIII. ?ublicati,ons
The Southuestern Law lournal published again this past year
the Annual survey of Texas Law, which was well received. The
Iournal of Ai'r Lau and comrnerce sponsored a Symposium on
Air Accident rnvestigation and Litigation which was held March
7
-!
18-20, 1970. This program exemplified the same high standards
of the previous years' similar conferences'
Prof&sors Wingo and Taubenfeld were faculty advisers to the
Southwestern Laus lournal and lournal of Air Law and Com'
rnerce, respectively, during the year.
Other piblicaUons during th* year,included The Brief of the
School o1 no* in four issues edited by Assistant Dean Max K.
Jones, and the Law School Yearbook, edited by Martin Donovan.
IX. Legal Clini,c
The Legal Clinic under the direction of Professor Walter W.
Steele, Jr., with Miss Sue Goolsby as Assistant Director, had 455
new cases opened during the period under review. Of these
cases, 119 required court action. Video tape equipment is now
being used in the Clinic to record most of the student-client
inter"views. The taped interview is critiqued with the studet! by
the Clinic Directoi and then erased. This procedure has resulted
in substantial improvement in the students' ability to conduct a
orofessional interview.' Th" faculty has voted to expand the Legal Clinic curriculum
beginning *itft the summer, 1970 term. The speciftcs of that
u"tion will be reported in the next Deart's Report. -
X. Placernont
Associate Dean David W. Purcell, assisted by Mrs. Lillian
Blair, ofiered students a thorough program of placement. Stu-
dents desiring to take advantage of this service were counselled
in the ptepatation of attractive individual brochures. The num-
ber of interviewing ffrms was larger than in any previous yeT,
and came from every section of the country. A tally of the grad-
uating seniors shows that 48 were Placed \Mith law firms, 20 were
placed with coqporate legal counsel, 10 were in milit-ary service,
3 *"r" placed wittr government agencies, 3, accepted clerkships
with iudges, 17 wers in other activities, and 30 were either un-
committJd or had failed to inform the Placement Office as of
September 1, 1969.
XI. Other Eoents of the Year
On April 2, L970, the Supreme Court of Texas made its annual
B
visit to the Law School, spending time with the senior students
in informal discussions regarding recent developments in the law.
The annual spring meeting of the Board of Visitors, the Law
School Committee of the Board of Trustees, faculty, student
representatives and others, was held on April 22, L970. The par-
ticipants met at noon for a luncheon in the Junior Ballroom of
the Umpht"y Lee Student Center, following which reports were
given by the chairmen of the various Law school committees
with questions and discussion. The meeting concluded with a
dinner.
On Sunday, May 17, approximately 200 alumni and friends at-
tended an open house, honoring Professors Jan P. Charmatz,
Clyde Emery and Roy R. Ruy, and Mrs. Margaret Seifert,
recently-retired members of the faculty and stafi. We are deeply
indebted to these individuals for the services th"y have pei-
formed.
XU. Conti,nuing Lega,l Education
The Criminal ]ustice Program, initiated during the tg6g-1970
academic yaffi, is designed as a course in continuing legal educa-
tion to focus on the ever-expanding role of the law in contem-
qorary society. The program will serve as a vehicle for analyzing
the complexities of justice and order. Participating in the pro-
qam through various symposia will be members of the legal pro-
fession, sociologists, psychologists, doctors, pharmacists, law en-
forcement personnel, government leaders, professional and com-
munity leaders, and representatives of business and industry. It
is planned that the program will provide a forum for the airing
of different opinions on some of the unique legal and ethical
dilemmas resulting from our nation s cultural diversiffcation.
During the 1969-1970 academic yeffi the project directors and
coordinators of the Criminal Justice Program were Roy R. Ander-
son, Jr., executive director, and George A. Pelletier, director,
Associate Professor of Law and Associate Dean for Academic
Affairs at,S.M.U.
The ffrst major project of the criminal Justice Program was
The short course on Drug Abuse, a highly successful symposium
drawing nation-wide attention and commendation. It was at-
tended by over 400 participants, many of whom were law en-







technical assistance grant funded by the federa-l go,vernment', The program was sponsored in conjunction with the North cen-
trl ','"*ir- Co,rrr"il'of Governments and the Southusestern Law
Iou,noil',April8-l0,lgT0,ontheSMUcampus.TheShortCourse
wa, u,''irri"nsive study of the problem of drug abuse 
jn its pres-
ent environment. There were approximately- 25 speakers 
repre-
sentinglrutio"t disciplinet "ott""ttted 
with the probl'em of drug
abuse.'Murry of the i"p"tt presented at the j/mposium will be
f,rUtirn"a in the Soittwesiern Law lournal. 
The proceedings
including floor discussion and relevant appendices will be pub-
lished irr"an additional hard-bound volume.
Because of the great need for the education of the public in
tt " "ruu "f 
dr"g u6rrr" and the necessif of preserving the infor-
mation pr"r"rrtJd at the Short Course, video tap-e1 of the spea\-
"rr'pr.J"ntations 
were made and these tapes will be made avail-
able for law enforcement agencies, law schools and other inter-
ested gio.rpr. Basic encounter groups were featured as an 1"t-"qut
part oi thi program. Voluntger participants were afforded the
opportunity io ?*"hang" feelin*s and viewpoints in informal
sessions. This "*perimeit 
,"tu"d to emphasize generational and
ideologi"al confliits which are part of the drug abuse problem in
our nation todaY'
' The School of Law and Practising Law Institute of New York
City, the oldest continuing legal edlcation_grouP in the United
,. Staies, entered into an agre_ement in 1969 to co,-sponsor pro-
grams in Dallas. Practisi"g l,u1t Institute has a long and dis-
tinguished record of servic-e to lawyers across the countqy: r!:
programs that were held at the law sch_ool through ]une of 1970
irclirded, Professional Corporations, Pollution & Industrial Waste,
Criminal Advocacy, Legal and Business Problems of -Shopping
Centers, Tax Refot* A"I of 1969, Land Acquisition and Assemb-
ly, Joini Ventures in Real Estate, and Franchising.-There were
dAO-tu*yers from Texas, surrounding states, the midwest and as
I^r u*ay as Florida and California in attendance. Students have
also been invited to attend without charge'
XItrI. (J ninsersi'ty Admi'ni,stration
I express my sincerest appreciation to the University adminis-
tration- and ad of the *"*b"tt of the bar and judiciary who have
10
assisted us in so many ways during this year. We sincerely seek
your continued counsel and guidance in grappling with the com-
plex problems that lie ahead.
Appendix C sets out the names of the Law School Committee
of the Board of Trustees, the Board of Visitors, and the officers
and directors of the Law Alumni Association.
Appendix D is the Statement of Profesro, d. J. Thomas, Jr.,







Class of 1970, honors and awards, student activities and or-
ganizations for the year 1969-1970:
1. Class of 1970
a. Degree of luris Doctor '
August 22, LgOg
Frank Leslie Branson, III William lamgs Lt.y----S.A.., Texas Christian UniversiW _ B.A- Southern.Methodist UniversitJ
fr{"f i'utLot Davenport James leff1ey Nelson-'---e,a., 
southern Methodist university Eh.B, Universit_y of_North Dakota
Mil;'ila;;i n"ty Frederick Edward Rehfeldt
ta R A- ttre Uiriv. of Texas, Austin B.A.' The Citadel
ffi'.a.A:. soultrern Methodist Univ. William Clete Shrader
Thomas ioleman Fuller B.B.A., Texas Tech university
B.B.A., Texas Tech University Paul Scott Thompson
Garrett Lee Howard B.B.A,,Souttrerff vrettroolst University
8.S., Fordham UniversitY
Sandra F. Kantor
B.B.A., The Univ. of Texas, Austin
December 20, 1969
Tesse Kirkland Baker
' 8.A.. The univ. of Texas, Austin
Peter Emanual Carless
8.A.. Southern Methodlst University
Douglas HenrY Conner, III
BIA., Trinity University
Iohn Arthur Davis
" B.B.A., Northwestern UniversitY
lack Ravmond Dugan" B.B.A., The univl of rexas, Austin
Toe Keith Gordon
" 8.S.. East Texas State University
Hueh Edward HackneY
E.A., Southern Methodist University
William Boyd Hunt, Ir.
8.A., Telas Chrtstiin UniversitY
Tames Lee Irish, III" B.B.A.. Texas Tech University
Albert Leonidas Jeffreys
8.A., Florida Southern College
Hubert Dee Johnson, Jr.
8.A., The University of Texas, Austin
Robert Lawrence McCallum
B.B.A., Universlty of Arkansas
Jerome Davis Muller8.A., Southern Methodist University
John Joseph Nance- 8.A., Southern Methodist University
David James Nowell
B.B:A., Texas Christian UniversitY
Richard Bale Otstott
8.A., Texas Tech UniversitY
Walter Darrell Phillips
8.A., Southern Methodist University
Thomas Christian Railsback
8.A., Southern Methodist University
Terold Lvle Schmidt
" 8.8..d., The univ. of Tex., Arlington
Andrew Louis Smith
8.A., Southern Methodist University
Frank William Sullivan








8.A", Southern Methodist Unlversity
John Michael Alexander8.4., University of Houston
Peter Michael Allison







Alvin Homer Badger, III





fohn Roy Black, III
B.B.A., Sbuthern Methodist University
]ames Lee Blackwell
B.B.A., The Univ. of Teicas, Austin
M.B.A., The Univ. of Texas, Austln
Ronald Odell Blackwell
B.B.A., North Texas State University
S. David Blinn
8.A., Wesleyan University
Jamps Patrick Bradleyp.A., Notre Dame Universlty
B.S.E.E., Notre Dame Univbrsity
Alice Rogers Branson








B.B.A., The Univ. of Texas, Austin
Kevin Joseph Clancy
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
John Patrick Clarson
8.A., John Carroll Unlverslty
Charles Claude Clymer
B.B.A., Southern Methodtst Univ.
John Homer Cochran





Robert Bartow Cousins, IV
8.A., Vanderbilt University
John Walter.Crumley
8.S., Sprlng Hill College
Jerry Spencer Davis
8.S., East Texas State University
M.A., East Texas State University
John Martin Davis
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlv.
George C. Dillon
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univ.
Melvyn Lee Douglas
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univ.





8.A., Eastern New Mexico University
Ronald LeRoy Goranson
B.S.B.A., The Univ. of Arkansas
Helen Ann Douglas Graue




8.A., Southern Methodist Unlverslty
Reyaud Hassan
8.A., Drake University
Joe !oy_d Henderson, Jr.B.S.B.A., The vUniv. -of Arkansas
Lyman Gary Hughes
8.A., Kansas State University
David LeRoy Jackson
B.B.A., North Texas State University
]ohn Douglas Jackson
B.B.A., Texas Christian University
M.P.A., Texas Christian Universit!
Robert Herchal Tones
B.B. A., Sbuther'n Methodist University
A. Michael Kahn
8.A., Southern Methodist Universlty
Martin Louis Kahn






8.A., Ball State Untvemitv
M.A., Indiana University -
Joseph Henry Lazara
8.S., San Fernando Valley St. Col.
Richard Bruce Livingston
8.A., Upsala College
William Joseph McGowan8.A., Southern Methodist University
Sidney Lee Mclean, ]r.B.S., Abilene Christian College
Paul David Macaluso
, 8.S., Bradley University
Glen Allen Majure
8.S., Livingston State College
Harriet Ellan Miers
8.S., Southern Methodist Universitv
Woodrow Ted Minick




_ 8.S., Texas A&M University
Elmer Murphey, III
8.A., Southern Methodist University
William Joseph Neilon, Jr.
8.A., The University of Texas, Austin
David Leon Nelson











8.S., Memphls State UnlversttY
Perry Mason RaYmond
8.A., TrinitY UniversitY
Tames Clarington Reed, Jr.
' 8.s., Abileie christian College
Iames Edwin Reese








8.A., Southern Met-hodist University
R. Rice
.A., The UniversltY of Oklahoma
Edwin Sheldon
S., Abilene Christian Oollege
David Marshall Sudbury
B.A., Southern Methodist University





B.S., Southern State Col., Arkansas
William Edward Trantham
8.A.. North Texas .State University
Richard Butler Tulbiville
A.B., Duke University





8.A., The University of Oklahoma
Albert Grow Weisenberger
8.A., Texas Christian University
Chester Lee Wheless, Jr.
B.B.A., The Univ. of Texas, Austln
Paul Donald Wilmarth
8.A., Southern Methodist Unlversity
Howard Downing Wilson
B.S., San Fernando Valley State Col.
William Avera Winston
8.A., The University of Vtrginta
Penelope Anne Yates
8.A., Southern Methodist University
Richard Edward Zadina
8.A., North Texas State University
Arthur William Zeider
8.A., The Universlty of Texas, Austln
Lvnda Kay Zimmennan' 8.A., {Vest Texas State University
Freddy Pavan
LI.j.B., Andrds Bello Univ., Caracas
]ohannes Antonius Joseph Peeters
LL.B., Amsterdam University
LL.M., Amsterdam University
Paulo Eduardo Filippi Sambiase
r.r..8., Faculdade de Direito da





Charles Henry Troutman, III
8.A., Wheaton College
J.D., American University Law School
Wolfgang-Georg Zebisch




B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univ.
Sylvester Price Smith, Jr.' 8.A., Austin College
Arthur Reed SnYder
A.B.. College of EmPoria
M.s.; Utah State UniversitY
Kine T. Solomon
E.s.A,., The University of Oklahorna
Cleophas R. Steele, ]r.
8.A., The UnlversitY of Oklahoma
William Arthur Stewart
8.S., Arizona State UniversitY
Gustavus Leroy Street
8.A., Southt-irn Methodist UniversiW
M. Munir Al Yasin
A.A., University of Baghdad
LL.B., University of Baghdad
Sopon Athaphisalsopon
LL.B., Thammasat Universlty
John Chrun-yueh ChenLL.B., National Taiwan University
Ya-wen Chiu
LL.B., National Taiwan University
Guillermo Gonzales Lecaros
LL.B., Colegto del Rosario
Shojiro Honda
LL.B., University of Osaka, Japan
Carlos A. Marangoni
LL.B., Faeultad de Derecho, Unlver-
sidad de Buenos Aires
Mieke |udith Palar
LL.M., PadjadJaran Law School
b. Degree of Master of Comparathse Laut
M"y 2/1, L97A
T4
c, Degree of Master of Lauss
August 22, Lg69
Donald G. Canuteson
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
LL.B., The University of Texas, Austln




8.A., Texas College of Mines
M.A., The University of Texas, El Paso
LL.B., The Unlverslty of Texas, Austin
Thesis: '"Private Land-Claims in the Southwest"
M"y 24, L970
Wa)rman Jere Blackshear John Van de Poele Phelan, Jr.'S.S., tioy State University ' A.8., Dartmouth College,
J.D.: Birmingham Schoo,l ilf Law J.D., Boston Universtty Law School
Dirk Dhrnell Blevins Stanley Burton Rosenfield
B.Sc., University of Manitoba 8.S., The Untversity of lVlinnesota
LL.B:, University of Manltoba LL.B., The University of Minnesota
Hugh Robert Cowan Joseph Edward Russell
8.A., Dalhousie University 8.S., Fresno State College
LL.B., Dalhousie University J.D., Golden Gate College
William E. fohnson III Dan Robinson Young
A.B., Priirceton Unlversity J.D., Iouisiana State Unlverstty
J.D., The University of Texas, Austtn
Degree of Doctor of the Science of Lau
December 20, 1969
Erin Bain fones
8.A.. University of California
i,i?:,?.l'li;'JiLYr""'il,%1T$Y,111,?1',','J,
LL.M., Southern Methodist University
'1"f:'i",J1"',&'"ft :l"il1'"*"1"-Il36B3l'f 3t""'






2. Honors and awards
a. The Order of The Coif
Bruce L. Ashton Woodrow T. Minick
S. David Blinn Charles F. Plenge
Robert R. Bridwell Gury R. Rice
John M. Davis, ]r. Thomas G. Rundell
15
z7





b. Prizes and Awa,rds




Outstanding First Year Student Award-
L^oy G. Alexander
Charles H. Waters, Jr.
Moot Court Best SPeaker Award-
Kenneth M. Morris
Moot Court Best Written Brief Award-
Janice G. Henrie
Bradford R. Day
Burleson Criminal Law and Procedure Award of Merit-
Ira D. Einsohn
Carrington, Coleman, Sloman, ]ohnson and Blumenthal Award-
Joseph A. Strode
Dallas Lawyers Wives Club Award-
William A. Gaus
Goldberg, Alexander & Baker Award-
B. Carl Klinke





International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award-
G. Leroy Street
Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds and Riggs Award-
Bruce L. Ashton
16
Journal of Air Law and Commerce Award-
William A. Stewart (Spring 1970)
Robert D. Batson (Fall 1970)
Kilgore and Kilgore Award-
Woodrow T. Minick
Meer, Chandler and Carlton Award- '
David A. Ives
Mercantile National Bank Award-
Alice L. Dwyer
Dolores M. Veninga
Passman, jones, Stewart and Andrews Award-
Alton C. Todd
Phi Alpha Delta Award-
Myles H. Pennington
Prentice-Hall, Inc., Federal Taxation Award-
Arthur R. Snyder
Prentice-Hall, Inc., ]ournal of Air Law and Commerce Award-
Charles F. Plenge





SMU Law Wives Award-
George M. Hamilton, III
Southwestern Legal F oundation Award-
Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity
Texas Association of Defense Counsel Award-
Gene R. Beaty
Texas Trial Lawyers Association Award-
C. Richard White
Thompson, Knight, Simmons & Bullion Award-
Rufus S. Scott
T7
U. S. Law Week Award-
Richard Butler Turbiville
The Watl Street lournal Award-
John D. Jackson
West Publishing Company and Vernon Law Book Company
Award-
Glen A. Maiure
Wynne, Jafie and Tinsley Moot_Court Award-- 
G. Leroy Street (SPring 1970)
Robert I. Knopf (Fall 1970)
Dolores M. Veninga ( Fall 1970 )
3. Student activities and organizations
a, Student Bar Association
President john D. Jackson
Vice President R. Bart Cousins, IV
Secretary L. Shelton Bowles















Honor Court Justices and Alternates
Thi,rdYear Michael A. Andrews
Thomas G. Rundell
Lynda K. Zimmerrnan




































c. Iournal of Air Lans and Commerce
Editor-in-Chief Charles F. Plenge
Notes U Comm,ents Editor Bruce L. Ashton
Managi,ng Editor K. Mark Pistorius
Leading Articles Edi,tor James C. Floyd, Jr.
Symposium Editor Richard M. Parker
Research and Recent
Decisions Editor William A. Stewart
International Reoi,ew and
Book Reoieu Editor ]oseph H. Lazara
Busi,ness Manager John D. Jackson
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d. The Legal Clinic
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k. Ka.ppa Beta Pi, Sorority '
Dean Penelope A. Yates
Vice Dean Nancy G. Wadley
Second Vice Dean Mary Ellen White
Registrar Lois C. Bacon
Vice Registrar Candace A. Gerst
Chancellor Martha H. Allan
I, SMU LAW WIVES CLUB
President Lu Pistorius
First Vice Prcsident Nancy White
Second Vi,ce Presiderft Nancy Winder
Membershi,p Chai,rm&n Linda Margolies
Corresponding Secretary Patti Bird
Recording Secretary Diane Snyder
Treasurer leannie Majure
Fall Proiect Chairman Sue Grimes
Spring Proiect Chai,rman Carole Sweatt
Hi,stori,an Carole Whipple
Soci,al Chairman Marilyn Croston
Theatre Tickets Lila Woods
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Association of American Law Schools; Curriculum Committee, SMU
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University Professors, SMU- Chapter;
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Fund for Public Policy Research;
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merie; Lawyers Society of Houston; Southern Association of Colleges
and Universities; Texas CPA Tax trnstitute.
Harding, Arthur L. Chairman: Faculty Senate Committee on Conflicts of
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Member: Committee on Graduate Legal Studies; Library Com-
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t, Joseph W. Chairman: Law School Committee on Legal Clinic;
Committee on Convocations; Universit/ Committee on
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Director: Code Project, Family Law Section, State Bar of
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western Legal Foundation; Public Law Board No. 297, Seaboard
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Professors;
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Executive Committee, Dallas Legal Services Proiect;
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State Bar of Texas;
Taubenfeld, Howard J. Chairman: Committee on the Law of Outer Space,
American Branch, International Law Association;
Vice Chair.man: Weather Modification Advisory Committee, Texas
Water DeveloPment Board;
Director: Institute of Aerospace Law;
Member: Faculty Senate; Executive Council, American Society of
International Law; Civil War Panel, American Society of Interna-
tional Law;.Commission to Study the Organization oi Peace; Ad-
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tecturer: Dallas U. N. Association;
Consultant: U. S. Department of State;
Principal Investigator: National Science Foundation Task Group on
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:: APPendhc c
Law School Committee of the Board of Trustees;
Board of Visitors; I-aw Alumni Association
I. Law School Commi,ttee
Alfred P. Murrah, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Chairman
Richmond C. Coburn, St. Louis, Missouri
Wilton H. Fair, Tyler, Texas
Ross L. Malone, New York, New York
Gerald C. Mann, Dallas, Texas
llarry A. Shuford, Dallas, Texas
George M. Underwood, lr., Richardson, Texas
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2. Board of Visitors
Term Expi,ring Nooember, 7970
]. Waddy Bullion
Clovis G. Chappell, Jr.
William R. Harris, Jr.
Vester T. Hughes, Jr.
Eugene Jericho
Term Expiri,ng Nooember, 7977











3. Laus Alumni, lissoci,ati,on
Presid,ent Eugene Jericho, '49, Dallas, Texas
Vice Presiderrts James A. Williams, Jr., t2, Dallas, Texas
A Hardcastle, '67, Dgllas, Texas
Secretary-Treasurer George Bramblett,'66,,Dallas, Texas
Directors
(to serve until 1970) . ,:
John E. Banks,'52, San Antonio, Texas
Charles R. Dickenson, '57, Abileng Texas .
Donald C. Fitch, Jr.,'55, Dallas, Texas
E. Ray Hutchison, '59, Dallas, Texas
Kenneth B. Kramer, 59, Wichita Falls, Texas
Walter P. Zivley,'55, Houston, Texas
(to serve until 1971)
Charles E. Long, jr.,'35, Dallas, Texas
W. Autry Norton, 'Z8,Dallas, Texas ', : , I
O. Jan Tyler,'63, Dallas, Texas : ,
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Vactor H. Stanford, 51, Dallas, Texas
John Fox Holt,'48, Dallas, Te-xas
ilichard L. Stanfield,'53, Dallas, Texas
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THE STUDY OF LAW AND THB LAW SCHOOL
Bv A. j. Tuolvres, JR.
The last time I received notice fro,m this podium occulred when
the Dean, in introducing the members of his faculty, failed com-
pletely to take notice of me. My heart sank. Had I been removed
LJ
iro* the payrolt? Thank God for tenure, for when this_ lapse
(which b&ause he is the Dean I charitably attribute_ to forget-
fulness ) was brought to his attention, he promptly made amends.
It may well be that I am granted this honor of giving_the w-el-
coming speech to this assembly because he wants_to malce up jor
this pait wound to my sensitive feelings. Around here it is either
feast or famine.
Probably, however, he recognizes my erudition and scholarship
for I did graduate from Texas A&M. In any event, standing hgre
before yoo does make me feel somewhat sad. I have noted that
this yearly keynote speech generally falls upon a senior member
of the faculty. The honor having now been awarded to me brings
about a realization that I am really over thirty. I can no longer
be trusted.
My remarks today are directed primarly to entering law stu-
dents: primarily because the second and third year students
must be already deeply enmeshed in their studies. I see few of
their faces here. Therefore, I am going to attemp't to aid the
rather bewildered person whom, I trust, is now at the threshold of
a career in law, by pouring out words of wisdom about the
law and the law school.
As an innocent, counby boy, I came to law school believing
that next to Godliness and cleanliness was legalness (that surely
highlights the generation gap in my case doesn't it?) But, I was
almost undone by the jargon of the law. So I would like to




ftom now to eternity particulatty by bar meeting speakers. A
'bar meeting", for your information, is a get together of lawyers
. . . the word, *bar'is used in more than one sense here.
A most popular saying is that "the law is a jealous mistress."
Every lawyer uses this as an explanation at one time or another,
depending upon the circumstances in which he finds himself.
In a public speech, it sort of gives a devil-may-ca:re, man-of-the-
world, salacious content even though law is simply not what
I would imagine (note, I say, imagine), a mistress to,be-jealous
or otherwise. But then, as we say in French-Chacun a. son gofr,t,
which can be translated for our purposes "Every lawyer to his
own tastes."
Another famous and sonorous expression is 'the law is a seam-
less web." I have never exactly ftgured out its meaning, but it
does sound good. It may signify that you go round and round
never getting any place in the law, or, it may be the method
by which the lawyer, like the spider, ensnares his victims. Even
the Evangelist Luke noted that lawyers weren't the hottest things
going: "Woe unto you also, ye lawyers, for ye laden men with
burdens grievous to be borne, and ye yourself touch not the
burdens with one of your fingers." You do come to law school,
however, to master this seamless web of law and you may note
that even as lesser intellects have done at other law schools
that the web seems to be filled with wide open gaps.
A maxim that I have always found to be quaint is one that was
coined by Dickens and is often resorted. to by non-lawyers when
describing our discipline-that is, "The law is a arse." I think
no definition is needed here, even though Dickens used a distinct
English spelling.
There are also those famous words which are annually resorted
to at the beginning of a law school career by sorne professor of
sadistic bent, with a Scrooge-like wringing of hands, "Look to
the man or woman on your right. Look to the man or woman on
your left. One of these will not be with us next year," So much
for brilliant legal clich6s.
Now let us turn our attention to those somewhat antagonistic
groups: the law professor and the law student, between whom
there is a love-hate complex. Each is secretly convinced that the





ence of the other. Despite the fact that law professors are uni-
f"r*fy kind, understariding, helpful and. q":":o"t in their deal-
ffi {"ith luw students, for reasons which I have never un-
I"?rar"i, tfr" student always seems to have an im_pression -of
law professors as being alooi, tyrannical, stubborn and downright
*""i. Law Students i"* themselves as hardworking, intelligent,
*irrrrrd"rstood and deserving of an A on each an{'ev_ery exami-
;;ri"". As they always tell you, "I have worked harder on this
course than I ever worked in my life"'
And, when a student fails, he knows exactly where the blame
lies. Tirrough no fault of his own, he has had the misfortune to
fall within the clutches of a professor whose inabilities as a
teacher are exceeded only by the stupidity of his examination
and grading sYstem.
As"to tai ichool examinations-let me give you a word of
advice. NEVER believe a second year student. You will find the
second year student, having survived af" fi_rst_year in law school,
has, in iris mind, become the fountainhead of all wisdom. He is
Holmes, Brandeis and Cardozo wraPped into one. This is true
when it comes to his evaluation and assessment of all of the
foibles of the professors particularly with relation to examina-
tions. The secottd yt"t student may tell you that a little learning
is a useful thing ln a sort of "dont knock it 'til you tried it"
manner, but heinrill certainly warn you to disregard any study
tldvice from the professor which calls for assignment and periodic
review. What ""lt 
u professor know about the latest study_tech-
niquesP Times have changed since he went to law school . .
study your own way, develop your individuality, do your owlr
thing!
Second year advice also will warn you not-to clutter ,tP y_oy
mind with useless information, rather spend your worthwhile
time outguessing the professors by strategically concentrating on
the parts of the cootie that you think !!" Ptof"ssor thinks are
imp6rtant-then you can forget the rest of his material which was
iusl thrown in to mystify and traumatize the class. The second
year student also believes that an illegible handwriting is a great
asset. It enlivens a professor's boring grading hours by presenting
a cryptographic challenge to him for which he will be most ap-






denly realized that he is about to face a hostile world. His eyes
have become glazed, and lusterless. He is fearful and extremely
critical of his Ggd education in all of its aspects. His father has
asked him to draw up a will and he doesn't even know where to
find a standard form-much Iess does he possess such vital infor-
mation as to the location of the nearest court house. His tuition
money has certainly been thrown away. ,
You probably have already discovered that legal education is
carried on by the case and Socratic method. It is the gospel of
legal educators that students can only be taught the law by hav-
ing them read cases and asking them questions about these cases.
It is said that a Harvard Law School professor believes that he
has had a magniftcient class hour if he manages to get through it
without answering a single student question. To the student, the
case and question method is sheer madness. The professor al-
ways seems to ask the things the student doesnt know. From the
professor's point of view there is a method in this madness, for
he can retain his knowledge or lack thereof, to himself. There
may be a slight grain of truth in the statement of the mother who
said to her failing law school son that the "law professors couldnt
have been very smart or else they wouldnt have asked you so
many questions but would have taught you sornething."
Perhaps it would be propitious at this point to give you a quick
rundown of ceitain of your courses so that these will not be com-
pletely new. You will begin with contracts, torts, property, crimes
and procedure. These are aristocrats of the law-at least so I am
led to believe from the professors in these areas. My memory of
contracts is rather vague; there was something about offer by
post, acceptance by post, which the pundits told me was good for
the making of a contract if there was also consideration. Consid-
eration is a must-why, I do not exactly recall. In my later stud-
ies, I discovered that the French have managed for generations
to have contracts without consideration. But then, you know the
French can get away with anything. I pass this gem on to you.
It is the type of extraneous fact that enlightens exam papers. f
can shed very little light on the law of property. The opeuing
words uttered by *y professor in properry law have remained
with me always:
Ontogeny Recapitulates Philogeny in Law As Well As
In Biology.
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He lost me after that-an anti-property complex resulted. There-
fore, I have remained poor. I should have been instructed in
poverty law but, ironicaily, we had to await the afiluent iociety
of today for the introduction of this course. Further recollections
of the law of property involve such improbable terms as fee sim-
ple and fee tail, which I am told derive from Norman French. I
must admit some deffciency in this subject. I do hope all of you
took Norman French before coming to law school. Oh yes, I
further remember that property law seemed to revolve around
something called the Rule in Shelley's Case which goes like this:
When an ancestor by any gift or conveyance taketh an estate
of freehold and in the same gift or conveyance an estate is
limited, either mediately or immediately, to his heirs in fee
or in tail, the heirs are words of limitation of the estate and
not words of purchase.
Now you see why we stress clarity of expression in law.
Torts is a fun course with a Freudian touch. You will be study-
ing about a Mrs. Palsgraf, a little old lady, who sues a railroad
company for iniury caused by some platform scales falling on
her because of an explosion; the package of explosives was
dropped by a fellow passenger who was pushed into a
crowded car by two railroad employees. Around these simple
every day facts, a decision was written in favo,r of the railroad.
In looking over my law school notes on this case I found the fol-
lowing staternent which may help you:
When negligence fell into the stream of p,roximate causation
and duties rippled out in waves o,f foreseeableness, Mrs.
Palsgraf was downstream without a paddle.
Sort of reminds you of that sweet old Pennsylvania Dutch song
made famous by Lawrence Welk, "Thlow Mama from the Train".
Crimes is also a fun course. You learn how as a lawyer you can
prevent the guilty from going to iail. Thus, you can return crim-
inals to the bosom of their families to go and sin no more, all for
a nice fat fee. Procedure contains useful material on how to mess
up a case and get thrown out of the court before the decision
goes against you on the merits.
I should say a few words about constitutional law. The justices
of the supreme Court who devote their lives to this mighty area
of the law, are real wags. Much of their time is spent looking at






fall within a legal deffnition of obscenity. With all the long hard
hours they put in on the subject, the definition is still rather
vague. One justice let us in on this secret when he categorically
stated that although he could not define hard core pornography,
he knew it when he saw it. Considering some o{ the movies,
books and stage productions that have gotten by t4" Court today,
he must have less than 20-20 vision.
I could go on and tell you how in family law you will be
taught how to become a legalistic Dear Abby and Dr. Brothers
rolled into one; in Ethics you will be told exactly the rules to
follow in the practice so that you will not be disbarred. Evidence
is a sneaky course in which you devote more time learning ex-
ceptions to rules than the rules themselves. But I must go on to
more weighty matters, for traditionally the welcoming discourse
has always contained some words concerning the state of society
and the state of law in that society.
In speaking of the state of our society the despondent words of
Simon Bolivar the Liberator written in 1829 in relation to Span-
ish America would seem to be apt. He stated: "There is no good
faith in America, constitutions are printed matter; elections, bat-
tles; freedom, anarchy; and life a torment." I could possibly say
no more in this regard, but three editorials in the Sunday New
York Times of August 9th caught my attention. I would like to
quote excerpts from these to you for their contents are perhaps
even more illustrative o,f our time. The first is entitled Tnvading
the Courtroom." This editorial declares: "The weird gun battle
that took the lives of a California iudge, two convicts and a man
seeking to free them has provided terrifying validation of the
condemnation which by bizarre coincidencg Chief Justice Bur-
ger was delivering that same day of "unseemly, outrageous epi-
sodes" in courtrooms. Even in retrospect, it seems inconceivable
that a confederate could invade a courtroom while two prisoners
were on trial, pull weapons out of a flight bag and cow all the
assembled forces of the law. But the self-identiffcation of the
three as revolutionaries makes it impossible to divorce their ac-
tion from the incidents the Chief Justice was deploring-incidents
in which the defendants who have abandoned all respect for the
judicial process do everything in their power to discredit and
destroy it. It is nonsense to imply, as did one critic of the Burger
remarks, that those who insist on decorum in the courtroom are
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endeavoring to set the stage for a declaration of martial law that
would stifle the rights of the accused persons. This is a classic
case of shifting the fault from the offender to the offended. The
surest way to turn courthouses into garrisons replete with all the
trappings of a police state lies in systematic efforts by militant
foes of the established order to upset it by outbreaks in the court-
room, whether in the form of mass demonstratidns or other con-
temptuous behavior. . . . The American system requires civilized
conduct on the part of everyone-prosecutors, defendants, Iaw-
yers, court personnel and spectators-if it is to fulfill its essential
mission of protecting the rights of all Americans, including those
who want to make America over in a new image."
On the same page of this edition of the Times is another edi-
torial: "In the Nation: There is No Law." This has to do with a
campaign being waged by u Mr. Walinsky for the office of Attor-
ney General of New York. His point is that there is no longer a
functioning system of law in America. He cites certain incidents
to bear out his thesis.
"fn Harlem a black woman asks why nothing is done about the
d*g traffic. Why does she care? Her teen-age daughter is in the
hospital from an overdose of heroin. Where did the child get itP
From a schoolmate whose father bags the stufi in an apartment
on the same street where the mother of the victim lives. Since she
knows this, she must know that the police could find it out too.
Thus, this becomes prima facie evidence that drugs flourish in
New York and elsewhere mostly owing to police corruption
reaching so high that cops on the beat shrug and say to them-
selves, Why bother? But it means other things too. It means that
while drugs can be had so easily, virtually on every street corner,
every rehabilitation program no matter how efiective, will be
overwhelmed with victims. And it means that those who see all
this on their door steps, Iike the Harlem mother, cannot be in-
duced to respect or rely upon the law in America; for them to all
intents and purposesr there is no law.
"On another occasion in an upstate Iake community angry ffsh-
errnen have suddenly found their livelihood gone because ffsh
from the waters they have worked all their lives can no longer
be eaten, due to mercury pollution. These are law-abiding peo-
ple victimized in one crushing blow brought about by industiial-






forced antipollution laws and although now the public is tardily
and partially being protected against the result, the ffsherrnen
ffnd themselves with little or no recourse. For them as for the
woman in Harlem-there is no law.
"In a Union meeting, confrontation is had with chemical work-
ers with lung disease, the hazards of their trade ignored by those
who supposedly enforce industrial safety standartls. Moreover,
hundreds of white construction workers come from out of state to
take jobs on numerous building proiects sponsored by state gov-
ernment-despite the nondiscrimination laws that ought to make
many of these places available to the unemployed blacks of the
city ghettos. For these victims, toq there is no law-at least no
law that matters. Thus today defrauded consumers, homeowners
"{rith 
uncollected garbage, commuters who cannot get to work,
persons awaiting trial in impossibly crowded courts, students in
institutions that do not teach, pedestrians breathing air noxious
with pollution, utility users unable to get adequate service from
protected monopolies, victims of the thousands of crimes that an-
nually go unsolved, motorists in massive traffic iams-all are vic-
tims either of irrelevant law, lack of law, ,rn*oikuble law, unen-
forced Iaw, corruption, official disinterest or official disability. In
this real and practical sense, for all these millions of peoples
there is no law."
For the third editorial I switch to the drama section of the New
York Times. Here a new play, The Architect and the Emperor of
Assyna, is reviewed under the title, Here Nothing is Forbidden.
The editorial states in discussing the play:
"During the course of the two and a half hours, one man, the
Emperor, strains to defecate and almost does in full view (indeed,
feces always associated in the play with God, are a dominant
symbol throughout). The Empeior-also dons false breasts and a
bra, girdle and silk stockings; he hilariously simulates a child-
pitth, complete with mother, child, doctor and priest all enacted
by himself, and finally he stands trial for murdering his mother,
whose body he fed to his German shepherd dog, 'the one single
being'he ever loved. The other character, the nearly nude Archi-
tect, savors self-flagellation and masturbation, invokes magic, and
at the end kills the Emperor and eats his body, on stage." The
play is described by the Times critic as 'the work of a provoca-
tive contemporary spanish playwright which was received with
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enthusiasm by the younger members of the audience along with
that of some critics."
These editorials are disturbing to me. Perhaps they are dis-
turbing to you, also. But one thing I can say.-Whether disturbing
or not]if they truly exemplify our society, then it is a sick, sick
society and as to law in such a society, Forget itl Think it overt
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